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The Mindarie Bulletin

Rotary Club of Mindarie Inc. WA
District 9455     Club 83520

Chartered 11/2010

www.rotarymindarie.com
Meets every second Wednesday

At Quinns Mindarie Community Centre.

5:30pm for 6:00pm 

"When a tree 

stops growing it is 

ready to die . . . 

A Rotary club is like that: It is 

moving ahead only when it is 

growing. When the growing 

ends, the knife-and fork club 

begins.“

Charles G Tennent,
RI President 1957-58

Anyone who has been in the professional world for more than ten minutes will tell 

you she repeatedly gets asked to join a service club or organization. Whether it's 

Soroptimist, Rotary, Kiwanis, or Lions, pressure to join is relentless. Committing 

to a regular, weekly meeting can be daunting. 

Then there's the pressure to be involved in service projects. Add in family time, 

church or religious commitments, and you wonder when you'll have time for work.

On the flip side of the argument, I've been involved in a service club for over ten 

years. Here are five reasons I've found it to be beneficial.

 Networking. Although your primary motivation for joining shouldn't be selfish, 

I've discovered a group of people who know me and share my values. They've 

been invaluable in helping grow my business by giving me referrals.

 Building my resume. Although I haven't changed jobs a lot, potential 

employers like to see I'm involved in more than just work. It shows initiative 

and a willingness to expand my pofessional relationships and strengthen my 

leadership skills.

 Making new friends. Some of my closest friends are also my Rotary buddies. 

There's something about seeing each other every week over breakfast, and 

working alongside each other that builds lasting relationships.

 It just feels good. Our club is involved in many community service projects. We 

deliver dictionaries to third grade students in our school district, we gather 

litter and trash along the American River Parkway, we help elderly harvest fruit 

from their trees, and we donate some of the fruit to the local food locker. We 

recently took up a collection to buy a bike for our weekly breakfast server so 

she could ride to school.

 It's fun. Service clubs like to party! Crab feeds, spaghetti dinners, pancake 

breakfasts, or club trips, each is an excuse to let down and enjoy.

5 Reasons to Join a Service Club5 Reasons to Join a Service Club5 Reasons to Join a Service Club5 Reasons to Join a Service Club

Jane Daly, USA Banker by day



Brian then gave an update on some matters of business:

• Progress on collating the local business database was 

proceeding very well.

• He informed us that District wishes to extend the 4 Way 

Speech Competition to include Year 6 students. He had 

collated a list of the Primary Schools in our catchment 

area. There are 17 and he will be contacting all of them 

over the next months.

• The second semifinal of the District 4 Way Speech 

Competition is scheduled for Wednesday 28th February 

and will be held at Portofinos Function centre next door. 

RCM is the host Club. Members should make every 

effort to attend and support our entrant.

• As to the outdoor market, whilst City of Wanneroo has 

given conditional approval, some of the local residents 

around the intended location have voiced their 

objection. It is likely that Avondale park will not be the 

venue after all.

Ralph then mentioned that we have been asked by the 

Ukorama festival organisers to conduct a sausage sizzle at 

their annual gathering on March 10th. This will be at Peter 

Moyes Anglican Community School and we will need 

volunteers to feed some 300-250 people between 1700-

1800 on the day. This is a fundraising opportunity for us.

He also reminded everyone that our second AGM is 

scheduled for Wednesday 21st February, at this venue. We 

need to determine the Office Bearers for the Club for 

2018/19 and also endorse the new Constitution and 

revised By Laws.

Both Jessica and Andrea mentioned that they would be 

attending the RLI sessions this month to learn more about 

Rotary.

Members expressed some concern about the recent poor 

attendance at our meetings and there was some general 

discussion about the reasons and in particular about the 

day and the start time. Issues about common courtesy 

were raised.  Ralph mentioned that two prospective 

members had declined membership as the time of the 

meeting was a little early for them.

It was generally agreed that Wednesday was OK but that 

5:30 for a 6:00pm start was difficult for many. It was 

agreed that the time be changed to 6:00pm for a 6:30pm 

start and thus meetings would close around 7:30-8:00pm 

and that this view be put to the remaining members for 

their input. 

Ralph thanked Brian and Nigel for their assistance in the 

setup of the room.

The meeting closed at 1950
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The meeting opened at 1830 due to late arrivals.  

President Ralph welcomed those attending and advised that 

some apologies had been received but other members 

could not be accounted for.

He welcomed our guest speaker Chris Smoje.

He advised that the meeting would be simple tonight with 

the only two agenda items being a new member induction 

and hearing from our guest speaker.

PP Nigel then introduced Fiona Congreve who has been 

endorsed for membership of Rotary and our Club. He gave 

the induction charge. President Ralph then spoke about 

Fiona’s contribution to the Club’s various activities over the 

last 12 months and was pleased that she had finally agreed 

to join the Rotary family. He stated that Fiona would be a 

welcome addition and a valuable member.

President Ralph then called upon our guest speaker, Chris 

Smoje to speak to us. 

He is the founder of DIME™ Customer Service after a 

decade of working in customer service training, learning and 

development roles mainly in the tourism sector. He created 

the clearly-defined 'DIME™ methodology: 'Deliberate 

Interactions Memorable Experiences™, that is applicable 

across multiple businesses and industries, after the 

recognition of a customer service training need.

It was an entertaining and informative talk with good 

member interaction. Illustrating differing perceptions and 

delivery of customer service. Who could forget his example 

of the toilet rolls and which way around should they be?

Members also appreciated Chris’s donation of monies to 

each and very attendee. This is a US dime coin and he used 

it further amplify his theme about customer and peoples’ 

perceptions.

The talk was well appreciated and accepted and Ralph 

presented Chris with a token of our appreciation for his 

time. Great minds discuss ideas; average minds discuss events; 

small minds discuss people.
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inspired by Shark Tank to help inspired by Shark Tank to help inspired by Shark Tank to help inspired by Shark Tank to help 
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A NEW initiative from the Rotary Club of Applecross 
will place aspiring social entrepreneurs face-to-face 
with the ocean’s most feared creatures.
Inspired by television program Shark Tank, the local 
club is offering people the chance to pitch their plan 
for positive change to a panel of successful 
Rotarians and philanthropists.
Applecross Rotary’s Ian Fairnie said potential reward 
for those brave enough to dive with the “sharks” was 
financial support.
“It would hopefully be through a Rotary club or a 
number of Rotary clubs,” he said.
“Or it might be ‘you know what, I don’t know if this is 
the sort of thing Rotary funds but I do know some 
private investors who would love to get behind it’.”
Among the panel will be Fremantle Foundation 
executive officer Dylan Smith and Lazer Safe director 
Ian Costley.

INTERESTING�PROJECTS

What did the farmer say when he lost his tractor?
Where’s my tractor?

If I could have dinner with anyone in history, dead or alive
I would definitely prefer to be alive.

RI President-elect  2018/19

Barry Rassin
Rotary Club of East Nassau

New Providence, Bahamas

Barry Rassin earned an MBA in health and hospital 

administration from the University of Florida, and is the first fellow of 

the American College of Healthcare Executives in the Bahamas. He 

recently retired after 37 years as president of Doctors Hospital 

Health System and continues as an adviser. He is a lifetime member 

of the American Hospital Association and has served on several 

boards, including the Quality Council of the Bahamas, Health 

Education Council, and Employer’s Confederation.

A Rotarian since 1980, Rassin has served Rotary as director and is 

vice chair of The Rotary Foundation Board of Trustees. He was an 

RI training leader and the aide to 2015-16 RI President K.R. 

Ravindran.
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As agreed at the previous AGM in November 2017, a second 

AGM will be held on

Wednesday 21st February 
at the

Quinns Mindarie Community Centre

6pm for a 6:30pm start.

Election of club Officers and ratification of the new 

Constitution are the sole agenda items.

A quorum of Club members (8) is required.

The future of RCM depends upon your attendance.

31st March 2018 10am to 4pm Mandurah Foreshore



On Saturday March 10th, 
ukelele players from groups around WA will 

be gathering at Peter Moyes Anglican 

Community School for a festival known as 

UKORAMA.

Last year’s festival attracted over 400 

ukulele enthusiasts, including performers, 

families and friends. The Festival 

showcased the talents of many of the 

existing independent amateur ukulele 

groups in the local community.

Our club has been asked to operate a 

sausage sizzle for the attendees.

We need volunteers (5-6) between the 

hours of 4pm-6:30pm to cut buns, cook 

sausages and serve customers.

Another fundraising opportunity for us!

 Antarctica is bigger than the USA and Australia 

combined

 The moon is moving away from the Earth at a tiny, 

although measurable, rate every year. 85 million years 

ago it was orbiting the Earth about 35 feet from the 

planet's surface.

 Leonardo Da Vinci invented scissors.

 According to Genesis 1:20-22, the chicken came before 

the egg.

 It takes approximately 12 hours for food to entirely 

digest.

 Most of the dust particles in your house are dead skin.

 According to Chinese acupuncture, there is a point on 

the head that you can press to control your appetite. It 

is located in the hollow just in front of the flap of the 

ear.

 According to tests made at the Institute for the Study 

of Animal Problems in Washington, D.C., dogs and cats, 

like people, are either right-handed or left-handed—

that is, they favor either their right or left paws.

 The microwave was invented after a researcher walked 

by a radar tube and the chocolate bar in his pocket 

melted.

 If you were to spell out numbers, you would you have 

to go until 1,000 until you would find the letter A.

 Almonds are members of the peach family.

 Taumatawhakatangihangakoauauotamateapokaiwhen

uakitanatahu is the place name that all your family 

would hate if they had to send you birthday cards. The 

85-letter town in Hawke’s Bay is in the Guinness World 

Records for the longest place name in the world.

 In Taiwan, there is a restaurant that serves food on 

miniature toilets.

 Once, carrots were purple. Until late in the 16th century 

Dutch growers took mutant strains of the purple carrot 

and gradually developed them into the sweet, plump, 

orange variety we have today.

Did you know that District is planning to extend the Speech Competition to Year 6 students?Whilst RCM is supportive of the idea, it leaves us with considerable work and effort as we have 17 17 17 17 
Primary schools in our catchment areaPrimary schools in our catchment areaPrimary schools in our catchment areaPrimary schools in our catchment area.Currently we rely on Brian Butterworth to communicate and meet with schools and  organise potential candidates. A lot of work for one individual member.Who is prepared to give him a hand?  Who is prepared to give him a hand?  Who is prepared to give him a hand?  Who is prepared to give him a hand?  



2018 WINTER OLYMPICS 

CANCELLED

DUE TO INCLEMENT 

WEATHER

‘It’s So Cold,’ Says IOCPYEONGCHANG, SOUTH KOREA—Citing safety concerns for both competitors and spectators, representatives from the International Olympic Committee announced Thursday that the 2018 Winter Olympics have been cancelled due to weather conditions being far too cold. “Because of a combination of subfreezing temperatures and the fact that many of the event spaces are now covered in snow and ice, this year’s Winter Games have unfortunately been called off,” said IOC President Thomas Bach, noting that it would be irresponsible to expose athletes to an increased risk of slipping and falling in the frozen conditions, especially in already dangerous sports such as downhill skiing and figure skating. “We even considered having participants wear bulky protective coats, gloves, and hats, but ultimately realized this would have a negative effect on both performance and viewing enjoyment. We extend our sincerest apologies to all those who were excited to watch and participate in the events, but it has become clear that it is simply too cold to move forward.” At press time, the IOC has tentatively rescheduled the Winter Games for June of 2022. – The Onion

EASTEREASTEREASTEREASTER is 
coming at the 
end of March.

We will need to 
prepare our
hampers.
Suggested recipients are 
• Patricia Giles Centre
• Mercycare
• Salvation Army

We need volunteers to 
start the ball rolling for 24 
hampers.


